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hear a presentation from the staff on its
rulemaking plan addressing the
entombment option for power reactors.

G. 2:00–3:15 P.M.: Consultant/
Member Reports (Open)—The
Committee will hear comments from
consultants and members on recent
relevant activities.

H. 3:30–5:30 P.M.: Discussion of
Proposed ACNW Reports (Open)—The
Committee will continue its discussion
of proposed ACNW reports.

Thursday, October 19, 2000
I. 8:30–10:00 A.M.: Part 40 LLW

Source Material and Improvement of
Control of Regulated Source Material
(Open)—The Committee will receive an
information briefing by the NRC staff on
its progress in developing a more risk-
informed and coherent set of
requirements for licensing source
material.

J. 10:00–2:00 P.M.: Discussion of
Proposed ACNW Reports (Open)—The
Committee will continue its discussion
of proposed ACNW reports.

K. 2:00–3:00 P.M.: Miscellaneous
(Open)—The Committee will discuss
matters related to the conduct of
Committee activities and matters and
specific issues that were not completed
during previous meetings, as time and
availability of information permit.

Procedures for the conduct of and
participation in ACNW meetings were
published in the Federal Register on
September 28, 1999 (64 FR 52352). In
accordance with these procedures, oral
or written statements may be presented
by members of the public, electronic
recordings will be permitted only
during those portions of the meeting
that are open to the public, and
questions may be asked only by
members of the Committee, its
consultants, and staff. Persons desiring
to make oral statements should notify
Howard J. Larson, ACNW, as far in
advance as practicable so that
appropriate arrangements can be made
to schedule the necessary time during
the meeting for such statements. Use of
still, motion picture, and television
cameras during this meeting will be
limited to selected portions of the
meeting as determined by the ACNW
Chairman. Information regarding the
time to be set aside for taking pictures
may be obtained by contacting the
ACNW office, prior to the meeting. In
view of the possibility that the schedule
for ACNW meetings may be adjusted by
the Chairman as necessary to facilitate
the conduct of the meeting, persons
planning to attend should notify Mr.
Larson as to their particular needs.

Further information regarding topics
to be discussed, whether the meeting

has been canceled or rescheduled, the
Chairman’s ruling on requests for the
opportunity to present oral statements
and the time allotted therefore can be
obtained by contacting Mr. Howard J.
Larson, ACNW (Telephone 301/415–
6805), between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm
EDT.

ACNW meeting notices, meeting
transcripts, and letter reports are now
available for downloading or reviewing
on the internet at http://www.nrc.gov/
ACRSACNW.

Videoteleconferencing service is
available for observing open sessions of
ACNW meetings. Those wishing to use
this service for observing ACNW
meetings should contact Mr. Theron
Brown, ACNW Audiovisual Technician
(301/415–8066), between 7:30 a.m. and
3:45 p.m. EDT at least 10 days before the
meeting to ensure the availability of this
service. Individuals or organizations
requesting this service will be
responsible for telephone line charges
and for providing the equipment and
facilities that they use to establish the
videoteleconferencing link. The
availability of videoteleconferencing
services is not guaranteed.

Dated: October 2, 2000.
Andrew L. Bates,
Advisory Committee Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 00–25691 Filed 10–5–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD

Computer Matching and Privacy
Protection Act of 1988; Notice of RRB
Records Used in Computer Matching

AGENCY: Railroad Retirement Board
(RRB).
ACTION: Notice of Records Used in
Computer Matching Programs;
Notification to individuals who are
beneficiaries under the Railroad
Retirement Act.

SUMMARY: As required by the Computer
Matching and Privacy Protection Act of
1988, RRB is issuing public notice of its
use and intent to use, in ongoing
computer matching programs, civil
service benefit and payment information
obtained from the Office of Personnel
Management (OPM).

The purpose of this notice is to advise
individuals applying for or receiving
benefits under the Railroad Retirement
Act of the use made by RRM of this
information obtained from OPM by
means of a computer match.
ADDRESSES: Interested parties may
comment on this publication by writing
to Ms. Beatrice Ezerski, Secretary to the

Board, Railroad Retirement Board, 844
North Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois
60611–2092.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr.
LeRoy Blommaert, Privacy Act Officer,
Railroad Retirement Board, 844 North
Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611–
2092, telephone number (312) 751–
4548.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Computer Matching and Privacy
Protection Act of 1988, Pub. L. 100–503,
requires a Federal agency participating
in a computer matching program to
publish a notice regarding the
establishment of a matching program.

Name of Participating Agencies

Office of Personnel Management and
Railroad Retirement Board.

Purpose of the Match

The purpose of the match is to enable
the RRM to (1) Identify affected RRB
annuitants who are in receipt of a
Federal public pension benefit but who
have not reported receipt of this benefit
to the RRB and (2) receive needed
Federal public pension benefit
information for affected RRB annuitants
more timely and accurately. Previously
the RRB relied on the affected annuitant
to report adjustments in the amounts of
such public pension benefits.

Authority for Conducting the Match

Sections 3(a)(1), 4(a)(1) and 4(f)(1) of
the Railroad Retirement Act require that
the RRB reduce the Railroad Retirement
benefits of certain beneficiaries entitled
to Railroad Retirement employee and/or
spouse/widow benefits who are also
entitled to a government pension based
on their own noncovered earnings. This
reduction is referred to as Public Service
Pension offset. Section 224 of the Social
Security Act provides for the reduction
of disability benefits when the disabled
worker is also entitled to a public
disability benefit (PDB). This reduction
is referred to as PDB offset. A civil
service disability benefit is considered a
PDB. Section 224(h)(1) requires any
Federal agency to provide RRB with
information in its possession that RRB
may require for the purposes of making
a timely determination of the amount of
reduction under section 224 of the
Social Security Act. Pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
Section 552a(b)(3) OPM has established
routine uses to disclose the subject
information to RRB.

Categories of RECORDS and
Individuals Covered

The records to be used in the match
and the roles of the matching
participants are described as follows:
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OPM will provide RRB with a magnetic
tape file extracted from its annuity and
survivor master file of its Civil Service
Retirement and Insurance Records. The
Privacy Act System of Records
designation is OPM/Central-1. The
following information from this OPM
Privacy Act System of Records will be
transmitted to RRB for the
approximately 2.3 million records in the
system: name, social security number,
date of birth, civil service claim number,
first potential month and year of
eligibility for civil service benefits, first
month, day, year of entitlement to civil
service benefits, amount of gross civil
service benefits, and effective date
(month, day, year) of civil service
amount, and where applicable, civil
service disability indicator, civil service
FICA covered month indicator, and civil
service total service months. The RRB
will match the Social Security number,
name, and date of birth contained in the
OPM file against the same fields in its
Master Benefit File. The Privacy Act
System of Records designations for this
file is: RRB–26, ‘‘Payment, Rate and
Entitlement History File’’ For records
that are matched, the RRB will extract
the civil service payment information.

Inclusive Dates of the Matching
Program

The matching program will become
effective 40 days after a copy of the
agreement, as approved by the Data
Integrity Board of each agency, is sent
to Congress and the Office of
Management and Budget, or 30 days
after publication of this notice in the
Federal Register, whichever date is
later. The matching program will
continue for 18 months after the
effective date and may be extended for
an additional 12 months, if the
conditions specified in 5 U.S.C.
552a(o)(2)(D) have been met.

The notice we are giving here is in
addition to any individual notice.

A copy of this notice has been or will
be furnished to both House of Congress
and the Office of Management and
Budget.

Dated: September 29, 2000.

By Authority of the Board.

Beatrice Ezerski,
Secretary to the Board.
[FR Doc. 00–25766 Filed 10–5–00; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 7905–01–M

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

[Declaration of Disaster #3300]

State of Florida; and Contiguous
Counties in Georgia

Leon County and the contiguous
counties of Gadsden, Jefferson, Liberty,
and Wakulla in the State of Florida, and
Grady and Thomas Counties in the State
of Georgia constitute a disaster area due
to damages from heavy rains and
flooding caused by Tropical Storm
Helene that occurred September 22–24,
2000. Applications for loans for
physical damage as a result of this
disaster may be filed until the close of
business on November 27, 2000 and for
economic injury until the close of
business on June 28, 2001 at the address
listed below or other locally announced
locations: U.S. Small Business
Administration, Disaster Area 2 Office,
One Baltimore Place, Suite 300,Atlanta,
GA 30308.

The interest rates are:

Percent

For Physical Damage:
Homeowners with credit avail-

able elsewhere ...................... 7.375
Homeowners without credit

available elsewhere ............... 3.687
Businesses with credit available

elsewhere .............................. 8.000
Businesses and non-profit orga-

nizations without credit avail-
able elsewhere ...................... 4.000

Others (including non-profit or-
ganizations) with credit avail-
able elsewhere ...................... 6.750

For Economic Injury:
Businesses and small agricul-

tural cooperatives without
credit available elsewhere ..... 4.000

The numbers assigned to this disaster
for physical damages are 330006 for
Florida and 330106 for Georgia. For
economic injury the numbers are 9J1600
for Florida and 9J1700 for Georgia.
(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Program Nos. 59002 and 59008)

Dated: September 28, 2000.
Aida Alvarez,
Administrator.
[FR Doc. 00–25797 Filed 10–5–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8025–01–U

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

[Declaration of Disaster #3299]

State of Ohio

As a result of the President’s major
disaster declaration on September 26,
2000, I find that Greene County, Ohio
constitutes a disaster area due to

damages caused by severe storms and a
tornado that occurred on September 20,
2000. Applications for loans for
physical damage as a result of this
disaster may be filed until the close of
business on November 25, 2000 and for
economic injury until the close of
business on June 26, 2001 at the address
listed below or other locally announced
locations: U.S. Small Business
Administration, Disaster Area 2 Office,
One Baltimore Place, Suite 300, Atlanta,
GA 30308.

In addition, applications for economic
injury loans from small businesses
located in the contiguous counties of
Clark, Clinton, Fayette, Madison,
Montgomery, and Warren in the State of
Ohio may be filed until the specified
date at the above location.

The interest rates are:

Percent

For Physical Damage:
Homeowners with credit avail-

able elsewhere ...................... 7.375
Homeowners without credit

available elsewhere ............... 3.687
Businesses with credit available

elsewhere .............................. 8.000
Businesses and non-profit orga-

nizations without credit avail-
able elsewhere ...................... 4.000

Others (including non-profit or-
ganizations) with credit Avail-
able elsewhere ...................... 6.750

For Economic Injury:
Businesses and small agricul-

tural cooperatives without
credit available elsewhere ..... 4.000

The numbers assigned to this disaster
are 329911 for physical damage and
9J1500 for economic injury.

(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Program Nos. 59002 and 59008)

Dated: September 28, 2000.
Herbert L. Mitchell,
Acting Associate Administrator for Disaster
Assistance.
[FR Doc. 00–25796 Filed 10–5–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8025–01–U

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Interest Rates; Quarterly Notice

The Small Business Administration
publishes an interest rate called the
optional ‘‘peg’’ rate (13 CFR 120.214) on
a quarterly basis. This rate is a weighted
average cost of money to the
government for maturities similar to the
average SBA direct loan. This rate may
be used as a base rate for guaranteed
fluctuating interest rate SBA loans. This
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